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 cod   > .exe FlixGrab is my free tool to make screenshots and record videos from a Flix streaming site. It's a portable version of
the Flix Grab tool. On Win Xp, Win Vista and Win 7, this is a not secure version of the Flix Grab portable edition. I will publish

a secure version soon. Win 8: You must use the not secure version in Win8! Win 8 uses the Bing proxy to prevent usage of
Torrents. Win 8 does not support Flix Grab on a torrent site. If you want to use torrent on Flix Grab, you must not use Windows
8! This tool is based on the original FlixGrab. Only some new features are added, like FlixGrab from Youtube! After installing
the program, you can start Flix Grab from the icon on your taskbar. You can also use the icon on your desktop. New: FlixGrab

for Youtube (Works only with and not with magnet links) Works like this: 1) Start FlixGrab 2) FlixGrab is now at the Flix
streaming site 3) FlixGrab now starts recording the video 4) FlixGrab notifies you with the time remaining until the recording is

finished 5) Once the recording is finished you are now able to download your video or your screenshots to your computer!
FlixGrab will record videos of about 10 minutes. To keep your videos intact, FlixGrab will erase the previous recording before
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recording the new one! If your video has not finished, you will be able to download the video again, but it will be old. The
capturing is done in a (new) VLC Player plugin. FlixGrab will do the rest. The downloading of the video / screenshot is done

with MediaMax ( The download progress will be shown in the player. FlixGrab is written in VB6. If you have problems with the
installer, please tell me! I can help you! If you're having problems with the installer, you can start FlixGrab from the Windows
startmenu: - Start -> programs -> Accessories -> FlixGrab If the FlixGrab program cannot be found, try to start FlixGrab from
the icon on your desktop. Enjoy! Please, use the latest version. The version 1.6.0.458 is the latest version. The Fl 82157476af
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